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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTE~ FOR ~~RONAUTICS 

D BULLETIN 

A: ME'THOD FOR 'REMO'VAL ,OF BAK:'i!1LITE~'nfp..RE'GNATED WIRE 

. , :S TRAIN GA.GES ' 
•• it 

By' Ri chard H. Kemp " 

INTRODUCTION 

An increasi:ng interest i's 'be'ing 'shown ,lon ·,the use of 
wire-type stra'inga'ges to measure' 'st,at'ic and dy:namic' 
st'resses in ·ai'rcl"'aft-engineparts::· Bakel·ite cement 'has 
be~n' found ~atisfactory as a ~ondingag&n~ fOr attachi~g 
the st'rain gagest'o m'achine parts that ,must":o.pe'rat'e 'at 
elevated temp'eratures ('reference 1);'- On rnan~'oc'casions, 
it is' desired tO'remove' Bakelite-cemented ga:g'es from the 
test parts for the purpose of replac'i'ng faulty gages or 
o~ ~eturning the p~rts to servi~e after strain mcia~ure
ment~ have b~en complet~d. Removal of the ~age~ by means 
of sc!rapi,ng wi thout prior treatment' is very :tinsat'i sfactory 
becau:se' 'it is tedious and- almost invariably ,damages the 
finished S'urface.' Va'I'ioUS solvents ha.ve~ .. ,beEi'n tI'ied;' but 
all 'a tt'empt s' i'n th is dire ct'i on have,bee'n unsttcc'e s s·ful' 
inasmuch as 'Bakel i't e ceme,n t, '.IihEl n ,'pI' opeI'l~ 'b'al{ed:, form,s 
a polymer of very htgh m'olecu1ar 'WE):ight tha·tresi'st!f the 
action of solvents. 

This report pr'esents a gas-fl:ame math'od' o·t I'emova'l 
that is 'rapid a!ld' does' not fIr-jure the ,struct,ural"part., 

spmCIlvlENS 'A1TD TEST PROCE.oUR'l!l 

, Gages and iviounting :B~rs . . 

The strain. gages with,wh'ich"this'report is concerned 
were of the Bakelite-impregnated bobbin type and were liz 
inch wide, 3/4 inch long, and 0.010 inch thick. Bakelite 
BC~6.Q35c'enient :,thi:n'ne-d. with "ethyl alc'ohel was used as the 
cement i ng agent' and was set by- us ing .a b'a;king' cyc le c en
sis t ir .. g 'of: 1 hour at :8'0 0 ':~' t' :2; hour sat 1050. 'c, and 2..!. 
hours at 145 0 C. The various mounting bars used wer~ made 
from steel, aluminum alloy, and magnesium alloy; thick
nesses ranged from 0.015 inch to 1 inch. 
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Chemical-Solvent Method 

The chemical solvents tried, in addition to' the 

more common ones, were: ethylene dichloride, methyl 

ethyl ketone, butyl alcohol, ethyl acetate, xylene, and 

toluene. Test specimens were immersed in these solvents 

for at least 4 hours to ~etermine any softening effect 

they might have. 

Gas-Flame Method 

A flame about 6 inches long with an inner cone of 1 

inch was p~a,yed over the surface of the gage in such.·a 

manner that theentir!'l area of the gage ·was covered .in 

3 or 4 seconds. After this tr~atment, the ga~e was re

moved·b~ prodding with a blunt instrument. The flames 

tried were artifici~l gas and oxygen, acetylene and oxy

gen, and acetylene and air. A.small comme·rcial· acety

lene tank. with a lO-pound reducing valve offer~ a conven

i e n t source of the acet Ylene-and-a ir flame because ·of 

the ease of portability •. The" prodding tool was a wood 

chisel modified in such a way that all the corne~s were 

rounded and the edge,. after being given a l!64-inch .. 

rad ius', Was we 11 pol i she d.. The e quipm.e nt f or removal 

of the strain gage, together with a mounting bar, is 

shown .in figure 1. One of .the two gages ol'i-ginally 

mounted on the bar has been removed. 

The determination of the maximum temperature at

tained by the surface of the underlyin~ metal during the 

a.pplication of the flame was made by spot-weld.ing an 

iron-constantan thermocouple in the bottom of a shallow 

groove beneath the strain gage. rhe top of the thermo

couple was flush with the surface of the ba~, 

RTilSULTS 

Chemical-Solvent Method 

N~ne ·of the chemical solvents tried had an effect 

upon the Bakelite. The cement remained hard an~ the 

strength.of the bond was apparently not affected. 
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Gas-Flame Method 

The best results were obtained tising a simple torch 
with a 3/16-inch nozzle. 1he flame·was adjusted to an 
inn~r~cone length of I inch and was then played river the 
surface of the gage. The nozzle was h~ld l~ inches 
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above the gage. In the case of steel, it was found that 
the fl~me should be applied between 3 and 4 seconds; 
whereas, for aluminum and magriesium alloys, 1 or 2 more sec
onds ~ere ,rieeded.Af·tar application of the flame, the 
gage was prodded with the removing tool with no more 
pressure than could be applied with one hand. In some 
cases, it was necessary to apply the flame more than 
once and remove the gage in two or three layers. The 
total time required to remove :a gage by this method is 
about 1 minute. 

The other·type~ of flame previously me~tioned gave 
similar restilts wh~n used in the manner described. 
After application ot the ilame, the appearance of the 
gage was changed very little, but the 'bond between the 
metal and the gage was broken. The gage does not become 
soft but seems rather to become embrittled. 

Caution should be used in applying this method of 
removal for magnesium alloys. A fire hazard is always 
present and can best be guarded against by protecting 
the bare metal with sheet asbestos, leaving only the 
strain gage exposed to the flame. 

The maximum temperature that the underlying metal 
attained in the removal process was found to be a func
tion of the thickness of the metal. The data obtained 
were for asbestos-backed metal and thus represented the 
most unfavorable conditions. Figure Z illustrates the 
variation in the maximum temperature with the thickness 
of aluminum alloys. From this curve, the thickness be
low which this method should probably not be used is 
about 0.075 inch. It should be noted that, if thin 
metal is backed with copper or steel blocks, the maxi
mum temperature is considerably lowered. Gages were 
removed from O.OZO-inch and 0.040-inch steel when backed 
with a liZ-inch steel plate. The maximum temperature 
attained was low enough to allow the hand to be placed 
on the metal immediately after removal of the gage. The 
curve given is for aluminum alloys but is applicable to 
steel inasmuch as check points for steel TIere sufficient
ly close to warrant no further investigation. 
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When care was taken to have the removing tool well 
polishQd, the surface of the !teel mounting bars after 
removal of the gages was uninjured. In the case of alum
inum, the surface was roughened to a slight degree but 
was readily returned to its original condition by using 
a fine polishing paper. 

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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